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Society nowadays is growing in-
creasingly health-conscious. For
many people this awareness in-
cludes a balanced diet, enough good
exercise and regular check-ups. This
is a daily goal for almost everyone.
Things, however, are often very dif-
ferent in reality, and it is difficult to
reconcile these good intentions with
everyday life. The only moment in
which it becomes possible to pam-
per oneself and one's body is when
on holiday. Within this context, the
promotion of health and wellness
tourism is gaining increasing im-

portance and popularity. 
A rapidly growing market, the
health and wellness sector includes
all kinds of options: from simple
check-ups to the most sophisticated
surgery, consumers are spoilt for
choice. However, “health destina-
tions” are the real yardstick today.
The attractiveness of a region con-
stitutes an important factor in the
choice of a holiday location. 
Since May, Canton Ticino too has
been offering all-inclusive, cus-
tomized health holidays.
Long known to be an inviting region

for anyone looking to relax and en-
joy a mild climate, as well as for
sports enthusiasts and lovers of the
Mediterranean lifestyle, Canton Ti-
cino now also wishes to promote
its high-quality medical services at
an international level.
“Ticino Health”, a reference plat-
form for the promotion of health and
wellness, was established as a can-
tonal project and has recently start-
ed operating on the national and in-
ternational market. Wishing to find
out more about it, we met Janine
Lenares, the CEO of Ticino Health.

Where is it possible to find information
on Ticino as a health destination and on
the services provided by Ticino Health?
JL: The website www.ticinohealth.ch
is the linchpin of the platform. It pro-
vides detailed and constantly up-
dated information. First impressions
are crucial for establishing a bond
of trust with potential health trav-
ellers, so it's something we pay par-
ticular attention to. The perfect com-
bination between the destination it-
self and the high-quality services is
intended to capture visitors’ atten-
tion. 
Swiss healthcare is internationally

renowned for its high quality. Why
should someone choose Canton Ticino
in particular?
JL: The combination of flawless
healthcare services, a mild climate
and an Italian atmosphere in the very
heart of Europe is what makes Tici-
no a unique destination. 
The customized all-round services
offered by Ticino Health in turn sig-
nificantly add to the attractiveness
of Ticino as a region. The health and
well-being of each individual pa-
tient is our chief concern.
More specifically, how should a person
interested in your customized offerings

organize his or her health holiday?
JL: Booking a wellness treatment
or package directly through our site
and requesting a customized offer-
ing online, by filling in the relevant
form, are the easiest ways of organ-
izing a holiday. We do our best to
meet each specific demand and en-
sure a pleasant stay in Ticino by tak-
ing care of every organizational or
bureaucratic requirement.

AN INTERVIEW WITH CARLOS ZANOTELLI
Mr Carlos Zanotelli, Managing Director of Chameleon Asset Management AG in Basel, is one of Ticino Health's clients. He was en-
joying a health holiday in September when we met up with him.
What were your health goals?
I needed to relax and undergo a medical check-up. In my profession I must cope with stress on a daily basis and it had been a while
since I'd made some time for my own health and well-being. So I turned to Ticino Health and was immediately impressed by their
customized, all-inclusive offering. They have met all my requirements. From spas to fitness, from the check-up to the private stress-
management (yoga) course, they have taken care of everything.
What was your experience with Ticino Health and regional services like?
Excellent, I would say. The various expert check-ups were carried out to my complete satisfaction within a few hours by a medical
team that immediately won my trust. The setting and décor of the hotel were just perfect. The Kurshaus Cademario is a “balcony”
overlooking Lugano Lake: the rooms, spa and heated outdoor pool offer a wonderful view. Ticino Health has delivered what it pro-
mised and met all my expectations.


